
Fill in the highlighted information below, copy and paste, and use this to communicate why you or 
someone from your store should attend SF NOW Market.    

    

Hi DECISION MAKER,    
   
It would be beneficial for COMPANY to be at SF NOW Market, April 27-28, 2023, at the Fort Mason 
Center in San Francisco. SF NOW is an exciting new market that extends NY NOW to the West Coast. SF 
NOW is co-located with *Noted, The Greeting Card Expo. SF NOW has hosted vendors with products 
across all categories, stationery, specialty toys + games, personal accessories, tech tools, gourmet, office 
decor, gift wrappings and YOUR PRODUCT CATEGORIES. It is becoming the gateway to the world of gift 
and stationery and has proven to provide a fresh curated atmosphere for retailers to refresh their 
inventory.    
This show is where attendees like our store(s) and more go to find amazing products and get all their 
buying done at one place and at one time.    
    
I would like your approval to attend SF NOW Market:    
    
Here’s what a few attendees have said about SF NOW Market–    
   

• “Amazing little show. Show management was extremely knowledgeable and helpful. Great 
variety of exhibitors. Loved the show. We will be back.”- Katie Deurloo, Perry’s Parcel & Gift  

• “I enjoyed the show. Manageable size, fresh new products and vendors close to home!”- Sarah 
Mays-Salin, Good Earth Natural Foods Inc     

• “Great location. Good card selection.” - Melisa Brown, The Kiva Grocery 
• “Great selection of independent card makers.”- Bob Bortfeld, Just Write Arts 

   
I plan on attending and returning with actionable insight on how we can improve sales and our 
inventory selection. Registration is free. I have used their Expenses and ROI Calculator to determine that 
the approximate total cost for me to attend is EXPENSE, but, as a company, we are expected to receive a 
return on investment of ROI. You can learn more about the event at https://sfnow.com/. 
 

   
Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to talking more about how SF NOW can help us 
provide unique curated products for our customers.    

  
 Sincerely,   
 NAME    
   
  
 

https://sfnow.com/

